Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to investigate the psychological contracts (PCs) of international volunteers (IVs) in international aid and development organizations (IADS). Specifically, it explores four questions: how IVs form PCs; what the content of these PCs is; how IVs' PCs are maintained; and how they are fulfilled or breached.
INTRODUCTION
The PC, defined as 'an individual's beliefs regarding the terms and conditions of a reciprocal exchange agreement between that focal person and another party' (Rousseau, 1989, p.123) , has shown its value in explaining the attitudes and behaviors of employees (Zhao, Wayne, Glibkowski, and Bravo, 2007) . The PC implies that an unwritten promise has been made and a consideration offered in exchange, binding the parties to reciprocal obligations. It is widely accepted that the PC exists within the minds of individuals and is therefore perceived differently by the parties to the employment relationship (see for example Shore and Tetrick, 1994; Lester et al., 2002) . PCs have long been divided into two types: transactional contracts, entailing well defined, short-term, economic exchanges; and relational contracts that are embedded in webs of social concerns such as interpersonal relationships, reputation, and justice (Rousseau and McLean, 1993; Guzzo and Noonan, 1994) .
Recently, the PC typological framework has been expanded to incorporate an 'ideology-infused' or values-based PC (Thompson and Bunderson, 2003) , defined as 'credible commitments to pursue a valued cause or principle (not limited to self-interest) that are implicitly exchanged at the nexus of the individual-organization relationship ' (p.574) . Researchers such as Vantilborgh et al. (2012) argue that including the new dimension enables a more thorough understanding of the perceived mutual obligations between volunteers and not for profit (NFP) organizations. The concept of a values-based PC has underpinned recent studies of the PCs of volunteers, whose role involves helping others, freewill, and non-financial motivations. This paper investigates an unexplored topic: the PCs of international volunteers (IVs) in international aid and development organization (IADs) 1 . Specifically, it explores four questions: (1) how IVs form PCs; (2) what the content of these PCs is, (3) how IVs' PCs are maintained, and (4) how these PCs are fulfilled or breached.
The topic is important for several reasons. First, expatriate volunteers are a large and growing segment of the global aid and development movement. The literature review shows that research on the PCs of both volunteers and expatriates has been growing for some time. However the PCs of international volunteers, who are both expatriates and volunteers, have not been explored.
Second, existing ideas about PCs are inadequate for understanding the PCs of this group. Clearly, there are similarities between expatriate employees and IVs and between domestic volunteers and 1 International aid and development (IAD) is concerned with improving the living standards of poor people in poor countries. However there is no single agreed name for organizations delivering IAD (Fee, forthcoming) .
international volunteers. IVs face many challenges that parallel those of any expatriate assignment, including the need to cope with vast geographical, cultural and linguistic differences; diverse and dispersed stakeholder groups; and competing pressures to 'think global and act local' (Fee, 2017) .
These challenges are amplified by the urgent demands and people-centred objectives of much aid work (Quigley et al., 2015) . Such challenges also characterize the work faced by domestic volunteers, such as dealing with the aftermath of natural disasters and working with homeless people. But there are also differences between these groups. Expatriate work involves living away from one's culture.
The special nature of the volunteer-NFP relationship is likely to be reflected in the particular expectations that volunteers hold, the nature of the contract, and how violations are perceived and responded to (Farmer and Fedor, 1999) . These contextual differences mean that understanding IVs'
PCs requires treating the issue as unexplored territory. Much theory is context-dependent, and theories can be refined and improved through a more detailed understanding of their contextual limitations.
Improving our understanding of the PCs of expatriate volunteers may therefore contribute more broadly to PC theory.
Third, improvements in theory can contribute to the improvement of management practices for populations of interest (here, IVs), leading to better engagement and retention. They may, via reversediffusion, lead to improvements to how people are managed in corporate, paid, non-expatriate settings.
The present study's methods were suited to an unexplored research problem. For example, rather than adopting existing instruments for measuring PCs and having IVs rate particular obligations, we held discussions with IVs about their motivations for volunteering, their degree of satisfaction with the experience and with the organization they worked for, and their intentions or otherwise about volunteering in future: all of which have been shown to be affected by fulfilment or breach of PC. We then analysed this data inductively to capture how IVs form their PCs, and what they perceive to be their obligations to, and entitlements from, their organizations. We also noted comments indicating perceived fulfilment or breach of PC. We then compared our findings to those concerning the PCs of other groups.
Literature review

The formation of PCs
Current research on PC formation in the for-profit (FP) sector focuses on pre-entry information collection (Purvis and Cropley, 2003; Rafaeli, 2006) and socialization (Thomas and Anderson, 1998; Tekleab, 2003) . Pre-entry information about the employing organization, including employment advertisements which state the terms of employment influence newcomers' expectations (Rafaeli, 2006; Tomprou and Nikolaou, 2011) . Purvis and Cropley's (2003) study of PC formation between nannies and their employers shows that during interview and selection beliefs, expectations, obligations and promises are created. In the organizational socialization process, PCs are transformed:
old PCs are adjusted and new PCs are formed, especially on the basis of information sourced from supervisors and peers (Tekleab, 2003) . But how are PCs formed in the absence of a defined and formal interview, selection, and socialization processes, and when work is performed far away from the organization and supervisors? Haslberger and Brewster (2009) argue that employees form PCs in the pre-employment stage, and that when employees are considering the offer of an international assignment -a significant career transition which heightens uncertainty -the PC is particularly salient. Employees' evaluations of the risks and benefits of the international assignment for their careers, and of their ability to adjust to the new environment and perform the task, are important in their decisions to accept or reject the assignment. Haslberger and Brewster (2009, p.382) speculate that an unusually high employee turnover rate upon return may be related to expatriates' perceptions that the PC has been breached.
But IVs, by definition, go abroad not as organizational representatives but on their own initiative. In the absence of a paid employment relationship therefore, the risks and benefits expatriate volunteers assess in deciding whether to volunteer internationally will not match those of expatriate employees precisely.
Some studies have explored volunteers' PCs, studying the effects of individual characteristics such as functional motives and personality factors (Liao-Troth, 2005) ; the behavioral effects of breaches (e.g., Farmer and Fedor 1999; Kim et al., 2009) , and the use of PCs to optimize contributions (e.g., Gaston and Alexander, 2001; Taylor et al., 2006) . However the formation of volunteers' PCs remains unexplored. Haski-Leventhal and Bargal (2008) , in a study of Israeli volunteers working for at-risk youth, explored the effects of pre-entry activities and socialization: their Volunteering Stages and Transitions Model (VSTM) indicates five phases in volunteers' socialization: nominee, newcomer, emotional involvement, established volunteering, and retiring.
Volunteers' socialization, as indicated in the above study, appears to involve deep changes and shifts in their activities, perceptions, attitudes, emotions, and relationships with others. Other players, such as peers, clients and representatives of the organization appear to be important. The VSTM has influenced much subsequent research into volunteering, but may not explain IVs' socialization or PCs adequately. While factors such as forming emotional involvement may well be common to these processes, the last four stages are heavily influenced by the selection process, training activities, and other aspects of volunteer induction which can resemble the corporate environment in their rigor and formality. But if these features of organizational entry are absent (as we will show they frequently are for IVs), how are PCs formed?
Our first research question is therefore:
RQ1: How are the PCs of IVs formed?
The content of the psychological contract PC content refers to the items that the employee and the organization believe they owe one another (Rousseau, 1995; Conway and Briner, 2005) . Following Rousseau's (2005) conceptualization of the PC as an individual phenomenon, contemporary research into PC content focuses on employees'
expectations. If these are explicit and limited to meeting the terms of the employment contract (Guzzo and Noonan, 1994) , they determine a largely transactional contract; if they go beyond the employment contract and also delineate the employee's social relations and non-work life, they affect the relational contract.
Recently, the motivation of expatriate aid and development workers has attracted much empirical research. IVs' goals in joining IADs appear complex and varied. Oberholster et al.'s (2013) study of expatriate motivation in religious and humanitarian NFP organizations found eight latent motivational factors: career development, economic factors, international experience, escapism, altruism, outsider support, family life, and location. Of those factors, the strongest was altruism. Farmer and Fedor (1999) note that while there are similarities in the PCs developed by volunteers and paid workers, 'because volunteers' reasons for affiliation with the voluntary organization are primarily symbolic, not material, the 'coin' in which they see themselves 'paid' is also symbolic' (Farmer and Fedor, 1999, p.362) . Fee (2017) argues that increasingly IAD expatriates are motivated by more pragmatic and self-directed outcomes, such as adventure and excitement, or professional and personal development.
As volunteers do not expect to be paid, their PCs are more likely to be relational than transactional, with volunteers seeking explicit feedback on the value that they contribute to the organization's goals, and feeling that the organization cares about their well-being. The level of support the volunteer believes he or she is receiving from the organization can increase involvement and reduce withdrawal or turnover intentions (Farmer and Fedor, 1999) . Transactional PCs are not necessarily overtly relevant to volunteers, and it is PC breaches of relational contract obligations that may negatively affect performance (Taylor et al., 2006) .
The new 'ideology-infused' or 'values-based' PC (Thompson and Bunderson, 2003) is often invoked in studies of volunteers. The values-based aspect reflects their concerns for the community, service to humanity, connectedness to the environment, compassion and care, and voluntary selfless work (Burr and Thomson, 2002) . Workers' focus shifts beyond themselves and the organization to a third party beneficiary: society (or some segment thereof), or to an intangible principle (Thompson and Bunderson, 2003) .
Volunteers typically expect NFP organizations to demonstrate a credible commitment to an espoused cause, and it is fulfilment of this value-based obligation that determines their perception of PC fulfilment or breach (Vantilborgh et al., 2012 
Maintenance of the PC
PCs are dynamic, ongoing and evolving (Rousseau, 1995; Herriot and Pemberton, 1997) . New items are added over time and that expectations are adjusted as perceptions about the employer's commitment evolve. In the FP sector, the emphasis in PC maintenance is placed on the company's role. In particular, HR policies and practices are considered influential. The context helps to shape not only the content of the exchange that forms the PC but also responses to it (Guest, 2004) . Tsui et al. (1997) (Jassawalla, Asgary and Sashittal, 2006 ). Yet paid employees and volunteers seeking to maintain their PC may be similar in their need for adequate HR policies and practices.
The values-based dimension of the PC in volunteer and other contexts also presents new potential for breaches. Cunningham (2010, p.699) finds 'clear limits' to how far the value-based aspects of the PC will compensate for unfulfilled obligations on the economic and social-emotional dimensions. While the participants in Cunningham's study were employees, Fee (2017) has also pointed out the adverse effects on the commitment of IAD volunteers when organizations over-emphasize 'administration' at the expense of the organization's mission. Another adverse effect, termed 'value interpenetration', arises from mission drift, including instances of the organization pursuing funding from agencies insufficiently committed to its particular cause.
We can ask therefore, in the light of the informality of IHRM practices and the scarcity of resources in many IADs, how the PCs of IVs are maintained. Accordingly, our third research question is:
RQ3: How is the PC of IVs maintained?
Breach/fulfilment of PC
A breach of PC occurs 'when one party in a relationship perceives another to have failed to fulfil promised obligation(s)' (Robinson and Rousseau, 1994, p.247) . As this definition implies, the opposite of breach is fulfilment, thus establishing a breach-fulfilment continuum (Conway, Guest and Trenberth, 2011) . In FP organizations, conflicts of interests arise when there is a disparity between the expectations of expatriates and those of their employers (Rousseau, 1995 (Rousseau, 1989) . Studies have found breach to be associated with anxiety, depression and hurt (Conway and Briner, 2002) ; job dissatisfaction (Tekleab and Taylor, 2003) ; decreased trust and commitment (Lester et al., 2002) ; cynical attitudes towards the organization (Johnson and O'Leary-Kelly, 2003) ; decreased performance (Lester et al., 2002) ; employee retaliation through sabotage, theft or aggression (Morrison and Robinson, 1997) ; turnover intention (De Hauw and De Vos, 2010) ; and employee departure (Thompson and Bunderson, 2003) . How IVs react to breaches of their PC is, however, unknown.
Expatriates' turnover intentions due to breaches of PC can however be remedied using HRM practices. For example, Cesário, Chambel and Guillén (2014) 
METHODOLOGY
As qualitative methods are particularly suited to examining under-explored environments, we used a qualitative research approach. Scholars of the PC have argued for more qualitative research. Early writers on the PC such as Argyris, Levinson and Schein used a qualitative perspective (Rousseau, 2000) . Because the PC is perception-based (Guest et al., 1996) , idiosyncratic (Rousseau, 1989) , context-dependent (Conway and Briner, 2002) , and a social construction of reality (Rousseau, 1995) , a qualitative method which generates data providing well-grounded, rich descriptions and explanations in identifiable local contexts (Miles and Huberman, 1994 ) is needed to effectively explore its constructs. According to Conway and Briner (2005, p.109) , 'the near exclusive use of the survey method has no doubt hampered conceptual, theoretical, and empirical advance in this area'. By contrast, qualitative research 'produces data of idiosyncratic experiences and interpretations of the psychological contract, grounded in the language of employees and organizational context.'
Research techniques
The study was underpinned by an inductive analysis, which allows theory (e.g. concepts, ideas, themes) to emerge from qualitative data. This inductive approach influenced our sampling method, data generation, and analysis.
Sampling
In order to include different types of IAD organizations and also IVs who varied in gender, age, number and duration of volunteer assignments, and total length of time as a volunteer, we used theoretical (or purposive) sampling.
Initially, we invited 10 IVs in IAD organizations whom we knew to participate in the research. (None of the researchers worked or had worked in the same organization as these IVs.) Then, through a snowball technique whereby these IVs advised others, a sample of 27 volunteers was compiled, including 11 long-term and 16 short-term volunteers. The snowball technique enables researchers to access difficult-to-reach or hidden populations (Atkinson and Flint, 2001) , an important consideration in this study. The countries in which participants undertook their assignments all presented a substantial cultural contrast with the participants' home country, Australia. The type of work performed by volunteers varied. Table 2 summarizes demographic information about the volunteers and their assignments.
Insert Table 2 here
Data generation
Data was generated via semi-structured interviews using both closed and open-ended questions. The term 'data generation' rather than 'data gathering' emphasizes that data is generated from the interaction of the researchers and interviewees. Using open-ended questions that allow interviewees to project their views and researchers to probe these, is consistent with an inductive approach. The questions were covered in a flexible manner but allowed us to explore our research questions concerning PC formation, content, maintenance and fulfilment/breach, and also covered personal details and the nature of the volunteer's association with the IAD; their motivation to volunteer; how they joined the IAD; their expectations of the organization during expatriation and repatriation and the extent to which these had been met; their perceptions of their experiences during and after the overseas assignment; and their satisfaction with the experience.
Thirty-two interviews were conducted; participants were interviewed at different stages of their assignment. Most interviews were conducted face-to-face, but a few were conducted by phone or via email because of geographical constraints. Emails were also sent to seek clarification when needed.
Data analysis procedures
An inductive research strategy typically entails beginning the analysis as soon as the researcher has a reasonable body of data. As ideas, concepts, and themes emerge from the data, the researcher can refine the questions and also search out additional participants to probe tentative findings further.
Accordingly, the analysis began after three interviews had been recorded. We noted recurring themes, areas of similarity and contrast among them, and new issues, leading us to create additional questions that were used in later interviews, and to add new participants to allow the new issues to be explored.
The emergent themes were also compared with the literature. Consistent with the objectives of much qualitative research, our aim was not to generalize, but rather to produce research propositions which could be tested in subsequent studies.
FINDINGS
The study's findings are organized according to our research questions.
The formation of IVs' PCs
The formation of IVs' PCs reflects the informality of the processes by which many INGOs admit volunteers, and the volunteers' self-directed approach to organizational entry. When IVs chose an IAD, got information about it, judged their 'fit', learned about, embarked on and actually performed the volunteer task, and returned home afterwards, they had remarkably little formal contact with, or advice from, their IADs' 'management'. For their part, IADs paid little attention to formal selection processes, and there was evidence that volunteers had already decided that they and the organization would be a good match before they offered to volunteer:
Jeff: Volunteers are mature people… [IAD] leaves it to you to make the sensible decision.
Volunteers were left to seek organization information, and choose an IAD and a mission they felt suited them. Peers, rather than 'the hierarchy', are not merely important in providing for volunteers' socialization, they dominate the process. Peers become 'family' sources of information and support: and for some IVs, God is the ultimate family member.
The content of IVs' PCs
Our IVs' PCs had seven expectations: communication with the IAD and with family, emotional/psychological assistance, to contribute to the organization's mission, input into management and governance, and recognition. Support and training were expected by some but not all IVs. IVs in faith-based organizations expected spiritual support in addition to these seven. All the interviewees expected basic practical help, often simple logistics, advice on vaccination requirements and bank accounts, and so on. But many emphasized that their expectations of practical help were minimal: These emotional reactions contrast with the confidence on-site that peers or God would provide emotional support or prayer. Very rarely was the IAD expected to do so. Andrew described the debriefing process, critically, as 'somewhat task-oriented', and explained that the IAD 'examined Most debriefings were simple and informal, and were done by or with other volunteers. For Stacey, the debriefing session involved a 'sit-down-and-reflect session' with other volunteers from the IAD who had travelled at the same time. Three short-term volunteers said they initiated a presentation so as to share their experience with other club members.
Michael: We reported back to the club. We put a presentation together about what we did, what we achieved... Compulsory probably is too strong a word. It is expected but in [name of the IAD] there is no 'must' but people in fact do it.
This debriefing was counted as an IV obligation rather an organizational obligation.
Friendship
As noted earlier, IVs often remarked on the close, family-like friendships they made, often as a result of bonding through shared, sometimes traumatic experiences. After they returned home they often missed these friendships: 
Sarah: They could certainly use the skills of volunteers much more after we come back. […]
They are not well set up to deal with the training and experience that we have and I think that is a loss for them.
Input into management and governance
Sarah received an invitation in the mail to vote for her IAD's executive committee at the next annual general meeting. However she felt she did not know the candidates well enough to make an informed vote, something she saw as a failure on the IAD's part. 
Sarah: If they [IAD] had given me an opportunity to meet them
Training
Despite the fact that many volunteers obtained their training from their peers rather than the IAD, others expressed an expectation of being trained. Andrew was undertaking a long-term assignment.
He could not easily choose who to volunteer with, and so felt the organization should ensure that those selected were good team-workers.
Andrew: Some personality types need extra care when they are assigned to a team: both for their sake and for the sake of the team.
Tina, 56, another older volunteer on a long-term assignment, also said that volunteers should have 'good Bible and cross-cultural training', which, she pointed out, her IAD did not provide. 
(2012).
Place Table 3 
How IVs PCs were maintained
IVs maintained their PCs by reducing their perceptions of organizational obligations on-site or after the first volunteering trip. IVs' awareness of IADs' limited resources, the reality of the local conditions, and the realization that 'you are on your own' all reduced volunteers' expectations. Table 3 indicates that IVs' PCs, like those of domestic volunteers, contain transactional, relational and values-based items. However IVs' PCs were more difficult to breach and easier to fulfil than those of domestic volunteers. Table 3 suggests some explanations for this. First, IVs had fewer expectations of their organizations than regular volunteers, so there were fewer opportunities for breach. Second, PC items tended to be 'adjusted away'. Third, some breaches, such as failure to encourage IVs to keep contributing to the organization's mission after they came home, were seen as losses for the organization, rather than the volunteer. Finally, obligations such as communicating about the overseas assignment became obligations of the volunteer rather than the organization.
Renee
Fulfilment/breach of IVs' PCs
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEORY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
In this paper we considered the PC in a novel context: volunteers in IADs. Our results suggest that IVs, like regular volunteers, have transactional, relational and, especially, values-based expectations.
This strengthens previous research concerning the composition of the PC. The contrasts we found between volunteers and IVs also refine PC theory. First, the IVs' informal, self-directed organizational entry differed from the VTSM (Haski-Leventhal and Bargal, 2008): peers rather than IAD management influenced IVs' PC formation. The content of IVs' PC was also different, with fewer items, many of which could be 'adjusted away' during the process of PC maintenance. IVs subtracted rather than added items to their PC, making it difficult to breach. Finally, the PC of IVs seemed very easy to fulfil largely because IVs fulfilled their PC themselves, sometimes with help from God.
These propositions both extend PC theory and can be readily tested. The transactional, relational and values-based categories of IVs' PC could be tested using the critical incident approach that Vantilborgh et al. (2012) used to categorize domestic volunteers' PCs. They also tested which type of PC, transactional, relational, or values-based, was more likely to be breached or fulfilled, and the same could be done for IVs' PCs.
The influence of IV experience and faith commitment on the strength of each PC contract item (transactional, relational and values-based) could also be tested using structural equation modelling techniques.
The apparent high resilience of IVs' PC could be tested using 'threshold' models of the PC (Rigotti, 2009 ). 'Thresholds' are changes of attitude that follow breach perceptions, and they have been used in other work contexts to predict consequences of breach such as leaving the organization. A similar approach could be used to predict when even virtually 'breach-proof' IVs would stop volunteering, reduce their effort, and so on, and which dimensions of the PC contract (transactional, relational or values-based) are more likely to provoke these reactions.
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
Formation of IVs' PC
Researchers have characterized PC formation in the FP sector as a process of information-seeking (e.g., Rousseau, 1995) where both organizational and individual factors exert influence. Individuals determine how information is interpreted and what they are seeking from the employer. Our IV volunteers also actively sought organizational information and volunteering opportunities. However their information about what the assignment would entail came mainly from chats, presentations and 'debriefings' with their peers -current or previous volunteers who had done similar assignmentsrather than members of the IAD 'hierarchy'. Volunteers helped each other through their opinions, assurances, and interpretations -'pertinent information without distortion' -such that those who found the 'realistic preview' unacceptable would self-select out of the assignment. This process helped applicants to 'feel greater commitment to the decision to accept the job which leads to more positive attitudes and lower probability of turnover' (Reilly at al., 1981, p.828) . Further, IVs engaged in a self-selection process, and tended to assume in advance that they would have a long-term relationship with the IAD. Self-selection facilitated good matches between applicants' characteristics and assignments.
Many volunteers financed their own trips, which ensured high personal commitment to the assignment. The overall effect on the formation of their PCs was, paradoxically, both a stronger PCvolunteers were strongly committed to the goals of the IAD from the outset -and one which was idiosyncratic and flexible. When they encountered situations which did not correspond to their expectations, rather than perceiving their PC as having been breached they criticized their own preconceptions as naïve. The almost complete absence of pre-departure training tended to reinforce the self-directed nature of their PCs. In the light of this, IADs should help previous volunteers to advise prospective volunteers. This would help the prospective volunteers to make informed decisions and simultaneously fulfil the PC of previous volunteers.
Content of IVs PC
Our results show that the content of IVs' PCs before and during the assignment consisted of fewer expectations than volunteers' PCs. Indeed, what was not part of IVs' PCs was as noteworthy as what they contained. During the assignment practical support was occasionally seen as inadequate for the situations IVs faced, but rather than perceiving a breach they adjusted their PCs. What was overwhelmingly important was emotional assistance, including (for IVs in faith-based organizations) spiritual support. Overall, therefore, IVs' PCs included relational, transactional, and values-based expectations. However the transactional elements appeared much less important than relational and values-based items. And unlike employees in the FP sector and expatriates in IADs whom Fee (2017) found to be motivated by adventure and excitement, or professional and personal development, our
IVs' expectations were focused very much on the IAD's goals, which they had previously determined to be congruent with their own values. IADs should ensure that IVs are able to access emotional and spiritual support -not from the organization, but from groups important to the IV, such as their peers, families, and support communities at home.
Maintenance of IVs' PC
In terms of maintenance of the PC in the FP sector, social exchange theories have informed the relational/transactional division in PC research (e.g., Shore et al., 2006) . This study suggests that in the IV expatriation and repatriation context, the transactional side of the PC is largely absent and that volunteers are engaged and connected to their IADs by relational and values-based PCs. The minimal assistance provided by IADs, particularly for short-term volunteers, the volunteers' low expectations of assistance, and their propensity to assist themselves is consistent with Haines, Saba and Choquette's (2008, p.445) finding that individuals driven by intrinsic motivations typically express greater willingness to accept international assignments, and in more country destinations, than those driven by extrinsic needs. These individuals typically possess 'high levels of interest, excitement, and confidence' and 'attribute their participation more to the enjoyment or satisfaction inherent in the activity than to any extrinsic incentive'.
With little support from IADs, the IVs in this study developed their own family-like support networks of other volunteers, which also reinforced the relationships that they had with each other and with their IADs. In addition, when volunteers chose an organization to volunteer with, they tended to align personal and spiritual motives with the values and spiritual affiliation of the organization. An expectation of spiritual support may be unique to the volunteers in faith-based IADs. All this highlights the vital importance of relational and values-based PCs for volunteers and for IADs.
Fulfilment/breach of IVs' PC
In the FP sector, the organization is the chief source of PC fulfilment and HR policies strongly influence PCs. Guest and Conway (2002) found that explicit communication of promises and commitments during recruitment created clear PCs. Sims (1994) We note that the IADs overlooked specific strategies to ease expatriation and repatriation processes, probably due to lack of resources and expertise, lack of awareness of the difficulties facing volunteers, the assumption that volunteers did not experience re-entry difficulties because they were not away from home for long, and loss of contact with returnees. Our study suggests that relationships between volunteers and IADs are often long-term and, for the benefit of the IADs, need to be managed and maintained.
We would not suggest, however, that IADs should ape the FP sector in the type of support they offer.
Rather the IADs' HR departments offer information about assignments in a formal, standardized manner, they might instead facilitate volunteers' existing forms of mutual assistance. In particular it would add to the fulfilment of many IVs' PCs if they were invited to share their experiences with the next groups of volunteers. Moreover, it is known from previous research that prospective employees trust the information they receive from current employees more than that from the HR department, and that new hires made as a result of the recommendations of current employees are typically a good fit with the organization (Ryan and Delany, 2010) . This strongly suggests that the way international volunteers form their PCs is effective both for themselves and for their IAD.
CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
Our study focuses an important but under-researched topic: the PC of volunteers in IADs. These organizations appear to have largely unique working environments where intrinsic motivation and organizational commitment are very high and demand for financial rewards and assistance very low (Becchetti, Castriota and Depedri, 2013) . Volunteers are self-directed, yet their goals remain highly congruent with those of the organization. These conditions would likely be regarded by the FP sector as highly desirable. Further research could investigate how the mechanisms that IADs use -such as 'family support' structures -might be adopted by corporate organizations in the expatriation and repatriation processes.
When forming their PCs, IVs rely mainly on information they seek out themselves and obtain from co-volunteers. Once in the field, they adjust their expectations in the light of their own and their covolunteers' experiences. Accordingly, international volunteers' PCs appear to be more self-and-peerdirected than the PCs of employees and domestic volunteers. The assumption in PC theory that psychological contracts are always formed between individuals and formal institutions or representatives of the organization they work for may be too limiting. Volunteers stressed that they
relied on 'open, honest communication' which effectively constituted a 'realistic job preview', but this communication was typically with informal friends rather than formal spokespersons. The real 'otherness' of the 'other party' to the psychological contract referred to in Rousseau's (1989) definition needs to be taken seriously. breach. Even then, the fact that volunteers choose the organization they volunteer with may lead them to put the error down to their own poor judgement, naivety or lack of experience. In all, the behaviors and thinking of volunteers in IADs have much to offer to PC theory and management practice, as well as the communities they serve. We notice a lack of effort with the younger generation of volunteers. It seems like every extra effort is too much to ask. We often discuss this with them… but it seems to have no effect."
Sarah: "They could certainly use the skills of volunteers much more after we come back.
[…] They are not well set up to deal with the training and experience that we have and I think that is a loss for them."
Credible commitment to organization's mission (V)
Demonstrate a credible commitment to the organization's espoused cause/ mission/values "The central staff of the organization often says that everything is going great with the students we help, while we notice that they are having problems. They need to be realistic."
Fairness (V)
Fair and consistent application of rules and procedures "We were unaware that you can ask the organization for a tax certificate. Until another volunteer told us that they had been getting that certificate for years, but that you had to explicitly ask the organization for it. I felt that was not right and that the organization should give those certificates automatically to everyone." Friendship (R)
Opportunity for social interaction, stimulate a sense of belonging and a good atmosphere "I expected to meet many new and interesting people, but I never expected these friendships to be so profound. The workshops and weekends that are organized really make you bond . . . and this is really stimulating."
Jeff: "When you go over there you are like-minded people with a humanitarian interest so you do become a family.
[…] A lot of us have seen awful things -people who are dying, decomposing corpses in natural disasters -but I think it's that group bonding, and that family situation that [means] you just move on."
